HARDWARE FOR THE GREEN CITY

Cover: Green City Planter at
the balconies of the project The
Greenset of the Green in Helsinki.
Photo: Envire (Harviala Oy)
Version: January 2021
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GREEN CITY AB
Hardware for the green city
Green City AB is producing hardware and systems
for the urban green city. We are working close to our
suppliers in Småland, Sweden and we are creating
high quality products for the urban green city in Scandinavia.
Green City offers a standard range of smart products,
but we can also tailor products for your specific project. Please contact us, and Green City will help you
with your green project!
Urban green building expertise
Green City AB has more than 15 years of experience
in green building systems and can also help you with
consulting and product development in these fields:

Green roofs and roof gardens
Green facades
Plant walls
Ecological stormwater systems
Raingardens

VivaWall in the Old Town of Stockholm. The green wall
system was designed by Green City AB and installed in
cooperation with the company Hässelby Blommor AB.

Contact

Resellers

www.greencity.se
info@greencity.se
Tel: +46 70 301 34 03

Finland
Envire (Harviala OY)

Org.nr: 559079-5794
Green City Sweden AB
Växjö, Småland

Johan Thiberg, founder of
Green City AB

@greencityab
#greencityab
Green City AB
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www.envire.fi
mika.turunen@envire.fi

Green City Planter

Sophisticated all the way to the planting
Green City Planter is not just a planter. The system is
well thought out with smart products to create the best
conditions for the plants. Green City can also help
with planning and individual design for your project!

Green City Planter
Green City Planter is a series of planters designed for
example streets, squares, terraces and roof gardens.
Green City Planter is made in Sweden with Swedish
steel! There are several standard designs to choose
from, but we can also manufacture the planter with dimensions and special parts according to your wishes.

Choose your finish:
Coating in any RAL-colour
Corten steel
Galvanized steel
Stainless steel
Examples of accessories:
Drainage and insulation
Light weight soil with pumice

Green City can help to design your project

Tailor-made drip irrigation
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Green City Planter
Square
Choose your
own
RAL-color

Green City Planter can be made in any size and coated in
any RAL-colour. The planters above are 3000x800x450
mm and coated RAL 6027 and 1023.

Green City Planter in tailor made dimensions and RAL
colour for the roof terrace projcet at a school in Malmö

Green City Planter Square is a series of modern
planters in coated steel for outdoor use, perfect for
roof gardens and terraces. The planter is available in
various standard sizes or can be made to measure.

Article nr:

Dim (mm)
l

w

h

With low feet approx 5 mm:

Material data:
Green City Planter Square is made with Swedish steel. High quality punching, bending and welding gives
a planter with a very high stability and solid feel.

20101

800

800

450

20102

1200

400

450

20103

1200

800

450

With high feet approx 80 mm:

Surface treatment:
Green City Planter Square is coated to obtain a high
outdoor durability and UV-resistance. The coating
method can be adapted depending on how the planter will be used and in what kind of environment.

20401

800

800

550

20402

1200

800

550

20403

1200

1200

700

20404

1450

1450

700

20405

1450

1450

1050

20110
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custom-made lxwxh

Below: Green City Planter makes the roof terrace green at White Arkitekter in Linköping.
Bottom: 116 st planters specially designed for the project ”The Greenest of the Green” in Helsinki in cooperation
with our Finnish partner Envire (Harviala Oy). The project received the Scandinavian Green Roof Award 2018.
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Green City Planter
Corten
Green City Planter Corten is a tough modular planter that fits into most environments. Corten is a special steel when exposed to the weather, a rust finish will
give a very durable and beautiful coating. Corten will
receive its beautiful rusty red appearance gradually
and it just gets more beautiful with age. Green City
Planter Corten is manufactured in Swedish corten
steel. High-quality punching, bending and welding
provides a planter with very high stability and solid
feel.
Certified planter!
To ensure environmentally friendly materials, Green
City Planter Corten is certified in the Swedish organisation Byggvarubedömningen and Sunda Hus.
Durable and mobile
The robust corten steel is very durable and not as
sensitive to scratches as a coated planter. This
means that Green City Planter Corten can be lifted
with pallet forks, giving a high mobility to the planter. Note that corten steel will emit rust colored water
(from rainfall runoff and drainage water) up until the
corrosion process has stabilized.

Article nr:

Dim (mm)
l

w

h

With high feet approx 80 mm:
20601

800

800

550

20603

1200

800

550

20605

1200

1200

700

20607

1450

1450

1050

With low feet approx 5 mm:
20602

800

800

550

20604

1200

800

550

20606

1200

1200

700

20608

1450

1450

1050

20610

custom-made lxwxh

Circular with low feet approx 5 mm:
20621

Diam. 800

450

20622

Diam. 1200

450

20623

Diam. 1000

800

Top and middle: Green City Planter Corten as bollards, preventing illegal traffic at IBM and Stockholm
Science and Innovation School.
Nederst: Green City Planter Corten 800x800x550
mm at a terrace in Stockholm.
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Tuff och rough

CORTEN

photo: Urban Green AB
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Green City Planter
Corten
A durable and environmentally friendly material
COR-TEN® is a construction steel with excellent
mechanical strength and exceptional weather resistance. The chemical composition of the steel makes
it possible for a rust cover to develop without changing the mechanical capabilities of the steel.The rust
cover does not only protect the steel but also gives
the steel product an unique finish.” (Source: SSAB
Weathering, 2020)

Please note that the corten steel surface and the
runoff water can stain and discolour for example
clothes or bright paving materials like concrete
tiles or wooden decks.

Bottom: The new corten steel planter has just begun its
rust process. Article number: 20607.
Below left and right: Planters where the rust has
reached a deeper brown-orange colour.

The corten steel
will develop its
rust surface
gradually
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Right: A round corten planter with diameter 1200 mm
and height 300 mm (Artnr: 200622 (standard height
450))
Below left: Big corten planters 3170x600x720 mm. The
planters has a bottom in an angle following the roof
slope to make the upper edge horizontal!
Below right and bottom: Corten planter with a wooden seat and a small table. The wooden seat is made in
Accoya wood and the table is RAL-colour 7016.

foto: Torgny Henriksson
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Green City Planter
Lviv

Green City Planter Lviv - tough and versatile
Green City Planter Lviv is a combination of very
tough, durable corten steel and an inviting wooden
seat. The Planter Lviv fits perfectly in for example pedestrian streets, parks and roof gardens. At the bottom, the planter Lviv has an elevated plinth hiding the
adjustable feet behind it. At the back of the plinth,
there is an opening for a pallet fork, making it very
flexible and easy to move the planter around. The
name Lviv is a tribute to the wonderful city of the
same name in western Ukraine, where the planter
Lviv was born in the sketchpad
of Green City at one of the city’s excellent cafés!

Article nr:

Left: Lviv is also available in
a big version with a seat in a
90-degree angle. The planter is
suitable for small trees. Article
number: 21503
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Dim (mm)
l

w

h

21501

1000

1000

650

21502

1200

1200

650

21503

1500

1500

1000

Urban Shade

Urban Shade - A miniature urban oasis!
Lush, green and mobile! Urban Shade is offering
shade under a pergola roof built in corten steel and
wood. Combined with some lush climbing plants, Urban Shade will offer a most welcome and very inviting cool spot in any city environment.
Tough and mobile
At the bottom, the planter Urban Shade has an elevated plinth hiding the adjustable feet behind it. At the
back of the plinth, there is an opening for a pallet fork,
making it very flexible and easy to move the planter
around. The corten steel is extremely tough and durable and very suitable for public spaces.

Article nr:

Scandinavian materials
The wooden seat, the posts and the pergola roof is
made in Swedish pine tree. The wood will over time
develop a silver-grey surface.The planter is made in
Swedish or Finnish corten steel.

Dim (mm)
l

w

height
planter/pergola

21601

1000

1000

650 / 2200

21602

1200

1200

650 / 2200
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Green City Planter
Karosta

Swedish Steel - Handmade into unique shape
Green City Planter Karosta is a unique planter with
its irregular surface made in rusty corten steel. The
planter is made of high quality Swedish corten steel. It is handmade in Latvia by skilled metal workers.
The name Karosta comes from the city with the same
name in western Latvia. This area was founded by
Tsar Alexander III at the end of the 19th century.
During the cold war, Karosta was a closed city and
one of the most important USSR naval bases in the
Baltic Sea. Karosta and the nearby city of Liepaja
was also a centre for the Baltic metal industry during
Soviet times. Today, the factories has come alive
again and the proud metal work tradiotion in the area
is producing high quality products. Karosta is a nice
example of a trans-Baltic cooperation: Idéa concept
and steel from Sweden + Proudly handmade in Latvia!

Article nr:

Cortenstål eller lackad i valfri RAL-kulör!

20801

20804

20802

20805

Dim (mm)
Diameter

h

optional:
feet h ca

20801

800

600

50

20802

1200

900

80

20803

1450

1075

80

Corten steel:

20803

Coated steel, any RAL-colour:

20806
14

20804

800

600

50

20805

1200

900

80

20806

1450

1075

80

Unique shape

CORTEN
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Green City Planter
Screen
Instant
Hedera
Espalier!

Above: Green City Planter Screen in a 1950’s environment in Björkhagen Centrum, Stockholm
Right: Green City Planter Screen as graffiti prevention at Kärrtorp Centrum, Stockholm.

Screen planter with integrated posts for so called
Hedera screens, i.e. pre-grown espaliers with Hedera helix. The hedera screens are available int the
heights of 1 and 1,8 meters. Combined with the planter Screen, this will give you an instant green screening with a total height of 1,5 or 2,3 meters! The hedera screens can be found at: www.vegtech.se.

Article nr:
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Dim (mm)
l

w

h

h incl hedera

20301

1265

600

500

ca 2280

20303

1265

600

500

ca 1540

Trellis
Trellis is a planter with an integrated wire trellis for
climbing plants. The wires and the connectors are
made in stainless steel. The planter and the posts
can be coated in any RAL-colour. With the wire trellis
you can create a green and lush environment with
climbing plants.In the chapter about climbing plants ,
Green City Facade, there is a table with the characteristics of some common climbing plants. Green City
Trellis is most suitable for climbing plants with a low
to medium final growth height.

Article nr:

Dim (mm)
l

w

h

h incl hedera

21301

1200

600

450

2000

21302

1200

800

450

2000

21310

Green City Planter Trellis in RAL-colour 6004. Article
number 21302.

valfritt mått (lxbxh)
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Green City Planter
Orbit
Green City Planter Orbit is a series of planters where the round shape will fit in most environments.
Material data:
Green City Planter Square is made in 3 mm Swedish
steel. High quality punching, bending and welding gives a planter with a very high stability and solid feel.
The coating method can be adapted depending on
how the planter will be used and in what kind of environment.
Dim (mm)
diam.

h

Weight
(kg)

21201

800

450

40

21202

1200

580

80

Article nr:

Green City Planter Orbit diameter 1200, height 580
mm. Article number 21202. RAL-colour 3004

Corner
Green City Planter Corner is a modern planter with
an unique design with rounded edges. We also offer
production of individual dimensions for your specific
project. It can be painted in any RAL-colour.

Article nr:

Dim (mm)
l

w

h

800

550

With low feet approx. 5 mm:
20501

800

20502

1200

800

550

20503

1200

1200

700

20504

1450

1450

700

With high feet approx. 80 mm:
20505

800

800

550

20506

1200

800

550

20507

1200

1200

700

20508

1450

1450

700

Green City Planter Corner 800x800x550. Article number 20505. RAL-colour 9006
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Zinc

Green City Planter Zinc is a very robust planter in
galvanized steel. The Green City Planter Zinc is available in standard dimensions but it can also be taylor
made for your project.
Materialdata:
Depending on the project, Green City Planter Zinc
can be made in either hot dip galvanized steel or in
sections that has been pre-galvanized.

Article nr:

Dim (mm)
l

w

h

20201

800

800

450

20202

1200

400

450

20203

1200

800

450

20210

Top: Green City Planter Zinc in a special design for
a specific project. The planter also has a seat in Siberian Larch wood. Above: Green City Planter Zinc
1200x400x450 mm (artnr 20202) made in sections
with pre-galvanized steel.

custom-made lxwxh
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Green City Planter
Garbage Garage

Green City Garbage Garage is a flexible system to
hide dustbins. The standard Garbage Garage is designed to hide two dustbins with the volume of 370
litres each (a common solution for waste disposal in
Sweden). Green City Garbage Garage is scalable and
can be customized to fit different setups of dustbins.
Flexible with high quality:
The weight and the stability of the planters when
full of soil and plants eliminates the need for concrete plinth or other types of foundation.
Robust and stable system made in Swedish steel.
Made in corten steel or coated steel

Dimensions (mm):
l1

l2

b

h

2850

2000

1000

1200

Material:

20

Artikelnr:

Material:

20901

Standard: Corten steel

20902

Special: Coated steel, any RAL

20903

Special: Galvanized steel

Below and bottom left: The Garbage Garage is hiding
two big 370 liter dust bins.
Bottom right: The greenest recycling station in Paris
comes from Green City! At the back yard of Institut
Suédois in Paris, a special version of the Garbage Garage with a pergola roof is hiding four big dust bins.
Photo by Gaїa Eriad, @e_riad
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Green City Planter accessories
To obtain an optimal function of your Green City Planter we reccomend that you supplement the planter
with accessories to create good growing conditions,
reduced maintenance and a long service life of the
structure. A Green City Planter with optimal drainage
and insulation, a structure stable and water-holding
soil and a smart and beautiful choice of plants provides a planter with lusher and more easily maintained
vegetation with longer life.

For the plant bed

Drainage
Article number: 21001
Creates a safe drainage from the
planter and also adds insulation.

Insulation
Article number: 21002
The insulation will give the vegetation a better protection from rapid
temperature changes and freezing

Substrate
Article number:
21003 big bag 1,25 m3
21004 sack 20 l
Green City light weight pumice soil
type C.

Irrigation automatic
Article number: 21005
Partly pre-installed drip irrigation.
Controlled by timer.

Irrigation manual
Article number: 21012
Irrigation tank system. To be filled
manually .

Plants
Article number: N/A
Green City AB can give you advice
how to select a good plant selection
for your project
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For the planter

Seat
Article number: 21011
Built individually for your planter.
Photo above: Accoya wood 42x42
mm.

Table
Article number: 21013
Individual dimensions and RAL-colour for your planter. Picture above:
Diam 250 mm, RAL 7016.

Plant a tree

Root ball anchor
Article number: 21007
Protects the tree from wind loads
and vandalism.

Drainage
Article number: 21010
The Hekla® Coarse creates an
stable and efficient drainage.

Substrate
Article number: 21003
Green City light weight pumice soil
type C. Delivered in big bags 1,25
m3.

Insulation
Article number: 21002
The insulation will give the vegetation a better protection from rapid
temperature changes and freezing

Elevated drainage
Article number: N/A
Creates a water reservoir at the
bottom of the planter.

Planter lid
Article number: 21008
The lid limits the evaporation from
the planter.
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Green City Plant Bed
Combine your individual plant bed

Plant Bed with your individual design

Green City Plant Bed is built with a shape, size and
design details specifically for your project. Green City
will help you all the way through the design process
until delivery of the finished product to your project.
Straight lines or curved, corten or coated steel - with
the prefabricated plant bed elements anything is possible. In addition to the plant bed construction, we
can also deliver a full solution with drainage, insulation, soil and irrigation.

Shape, size and details for your project
Made in corten, coated steel or galvanized steel
Made in Sweden with Swedish steel!
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Top: Green City Plant Bed in corten steel 7000x1780x470
mm Above left: Green City Plant Bed can be made in
any shape or size. This plant bed has the diameter of 5
meters. Above right: A round plant bed with a wooden seat. Right: Rectangular plant beds with the size
3100x1580x470 mm. All photos from Green Citys
Finnish partner Envire (Harviala Oy).
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Green City Plant Bed components:

Long side
Article number: 60101
Dimensions for each project lxh.
Double bent upper edge

Short side
Article number: 60102
Dimensions for each project lxh.
Double bent upper edg

Cross beam
Article number: 60103
Connects long side to long side

Outer corner
Article number: 60104
Outer
corner
90-degrees.
250x250mm.

Inner corner
Article number: 60105
Inner
corner
90-degrees.
250x250mm

Outer corner rounded
Article number: 60106
Outer corner 90-degrees with radius.

Inner corner rounded
Article number: 60107
Inner corner 90-degrees with radius.

Short side rounded
Article number: 60108
Dimensions for each project lxh.
Double bent upper edge.

Seat
Article number: 60109
Length equals art 60101.
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Espalier: Wire
Article number: 60111
Wire epalier for climbing plants
4 mm wire, stainless steel

Espalier: Laser cut pattern
Article number: 60112
Laser cut espalier with individual
pattern

Espalier: Ivy
Article number: 60113
Espalier with prefabricated Hedera
helix screen

Coated steel in any RALcolour
Hundreds of RAL-colours to choose from.

Galvanized steel
A very durable silver-grey surface

Materials

Corten steel
Extremely durable at a minimum of
maintainance. Rusty, red-brown
and modern.

Plant bed accessories
Substrate
Article number: 21003
A very structure stable leightweight
soil with pumice stone. Delivered
in big bags 1,25 m3 or in smaller
bags á 20 l.

Drainage
Article number: 21001
Gives a good and safe drainage
from the green roof. Delivered in
slabs 1200x750x70 mm. In smaller
plant beds the drainage can sometimes be pre-installed.

Irrigation
Article number: 21005 (drip irrigation) 21012 (irrigation tank)
Green City can help you design a
smart irrigation kit for your roof garden. The drip irrigation consumes
a minimum of water and is automatically controlled by a timer unit.

Water reservoir panel
Article number: 21009
In some plant bed environments a
mineral wool water reservoir panel
can help to protect from long and
dry periods.

Insulation
Article number: 21002
In smaller plant beds the insulation
helps to prevent rapid temperature
fluctuations, creating a better environment for the plants.

Plants
Article number: N/A
Green City can help you design a
beautiful green roof with low maintainance recuirements.
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Green City Edge
Rejäla kantstöd, odlingslådor
och trädringar i cortenstål
The double bent upper edge and
the precision in the different parts
makes Green City Edge a very
stable and tough system. This is a
steel lining system where a straight
edge remains straight and a 90 degree corner is 90 degrees, nothing
else. This is not a weak and sharp
corten edge that you bend over
your knee! If you need a curved
element, we can of course produce
it especially for your project. The
double bent upper edge makes the
Green City Edge a much safer system with no sharp upper edges.

Double bent upper edge
Straight, beautiful and safe
No sharp edges

Kantstöd

Edge
Article number: 70201
Length 1200 mm
Height 150 mm

Outer corner
Article number: 70202
Outer corner 90 degrees. 250x250
mm. Height 150 mm

Inner Corner
Article number: 70203
Inner corner 90 degrees. 250x250
mm. Height 150 mm

Connector
Article number: 70204
To be used at every connection edge-edge or edge-corner. All screws
and bolts included.

Anchor
Article number: 70205
To be installed at c-c approx. 500
mm in edges and corners.

Edge special
Article number: 70210
Individual, special design with for
example rounded edges.
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Urban Farm

Tree Ring

Green City Urban Farm
Article number: 70208
Standard size: 1200x800x400 (equivalent of two
standard EUR-pallet collars on top of each other).
Bent upper edge 50+50 mm. Open bottom. Can also
be tailor made with unique dimensions.

Green City Edge Tree Ring
Article number: 70207
Standard size: Diameter 1200 mm. Can also be tailor
made with unique dimensions.
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Green City Facade

Green City Climber

Green City Planter Facade

Wire espaliers for all types of facades
The Green Citys Climber system is based on wall
mounts and wires in stainless steel making it possible to create a safe green facade espalier system
for climbing plants. The wall mount is designed to
carry both vertical and horizontal wires, creating
many possibilites how to distribute the espalier over
the facade.
You can trust climbing plants
Green outdoor facades has become very popular in
recent years. In Scandinavia the climate is very different from urban environments in for example London, Paris eller Barcelona. Green Citys experience is
thus that systems based on climbing plants are much
more reliable and easy to maintain than the systems
that has become popular in more favorable climates.
Green City is therefore reccomending a system based on a plant selection of hardy climbing plants.
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Green City Climber 85

Vertikala vajerdragningar eller rutnät
Kombinera till spaljé av valfri storlek

< 2,5 m

Create an espalier of any size
Green City Climber 85 is ideal for climbing plants with
a low to medium growth strength and a final height
lower than approx. 10 m. The maximum distande
between each wall shall not exceed 2,5 m.
Wall post

Article nr:
85

40202

Green City Climber 85
Distance wire-wall ca 85 mm
Stainless steel AISI 316
Maximum distance between each post approx 2,5 m
Suitable for climbing plants with moderate growing strength
Suitable for climbing plants with a final total height less than 10 m

40111

Installation in concrete/brick walls etc
Threaded pin M8 for installation in solid facede materials such as concrete or bricks. Has to be combined with chemical anchor (not included).
Stainless steel AISI 316.

40114

Installation in wood etc
Dual thread screw M8 for installation in solid wood or wood facades etc.
Combined with a raw plug it can be used for other materials as well.
Stainless steel AISI 316.

50

Wall mount

Wire, Connections
Stainless stell wire 7x19 AISI 316. Diameter 4 mm.
40101

Delivered as a full roll 125 m

40102

Delivered per meter

40107

Terminal
Connects the wire to the Green City Climber post
Stainless steel AISI 316.
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Green City Facade
Green City Climber 100
Vertikala vajerdragningar eller rutnät
Kombinera till spaljé av valfri storlek

<3m

Create an espalier of any size
Green City Climber 100 is suitable for most types of
climbing plants, from moderate to stong growth strength and a final height over 10 m. The maximum
distande between each wall shall not exceed 3 m.

Wall post

The stainless steel wire is cut to the desired length and
installed in the terminal. The terminal can then be installed to the wall mount Green City Climber. With this
system, wire installations with any width and height
can be created.

Article nr:
100

40201

Green City Climber 100
Distance wire-wall ca 100 mm
Stainless steel AISI 316
Maximum distance between each post approx 3 m
Suitable for climbing plants with moderate to medium growing strength
Suitable for climbing plants with a final total height less than 15 m

40112

Installation in concrete/brick walls etc
Threaded pin M10 for installation in solid facede materials such as concrete or bricks. Has to be combined with chemical anchor (not included).
Stainless steel AISI 316.

40115

Installation in wood etc
Dual thread screw M10 for installation in solid wood or wood facades
etc. Combined with a raw plug it can be used for other materials as well.
Stainless steel AISI 316.

80

Wall mount

Wire, Connections
Stainless stell wire 7x19 AISI 316. Diameter 4 mm.
40101

Delivered as a full roll 125 m

40102

Delivered per meter

40107

Terminal
Connects the wire to the Green City Climber post
Stainless steel AISI 316.
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Green City Climber Net

Vajernät för extra tät växtetablering

1,5 m

Wire net for extra dense plant distribution
Green City Net is intended for facades where an extra dense plant distribution is required. The dimension of the net is tailor made for the project. The net
is installed in a grid of stainless steel wires and wall
mounts of system Green City Climber 85 or 100
Wall post

Article nr:
85

40201
or
40202

Green City Climber 85 or 100
The wall mount is dependent of the green wall size and the plant selection. Green City can guide you to pick the right solution for your project

40105

Wire net
Delivered in most sizes width x height
Standard dimension mesh 200x200 mm. Wire dim 2 mm
Stainless steel AISI 316

50

Net

Wire, Connections
Stainless stell wire 7x19 AISI 316. Diameter 4 mm.
40101

Delivered as a full roll 125 m

40102

Delivered per meter

40107

Terminal
Connects the wire to the Green City Climber post
Stainless steel AISI 316.
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Green City Facade
Green City Planter Facade

All photos: Tailor made Green City Planter to 116 balconies at a project in Helsinki, Finland. Each planter
has the dimension 1340x1480x690 mm. At the bottom
of each planter, a cover plate is attached to hide the
balcony slab. Project in cooperation with Green Citys
Finnish partner Envire (Harviala Oy). Photo: Envire
(Harviala Oy).

Planters customized for balconies, exterior corridors or facade installations.

Planter systems for challenging facade situations
The microclimate is always a big challenge on balconies, exterior corridors or other planter installations
close to a facade. There is often a weight limit and
the microclimate is deteriorating the taller the building
is and it is difficult for the natural precipitatioton to
reach the surface. Thus, the system has to be designed with minimal soil volume and it often has to be
supplemented with an irrigation system. Green City
can help you to find the right solution for your project.

Combine with a wire espalier or water-/laser cut
espalier
Coated steel, corten steel or galvanized steel
Complete system with soil, insulation, drainage and
irrigation

Planters for balconies, exterior corridors or facade installations
Article nr:
20710

Green City Planter Facade
Planter tailor made for each project
Can be combined with for example wire espalier or laser/water-cut espalier.
Optional acessories such as automatic irrigation system, leightweight
soil, drainage and insulation.
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Green City Facade
Safe and low maintainance with the right preparations
What is the facade type of the building?
The material and build up of the facade determines what type of facade vegetation is suitable
and what type of wall mounts and wire system that shall
be used. Investigate how much load the wall can support and if the perforations needed for installation are
acceptable from a load bearing and weather resistant
perspective. Traditional facade materials such as bricks,
concrete or wood is ususally no problem and the Green
City Climber system has installation details adopted for
these materials. Today however, it is common with different composite facade materials or sandwhich elements. It is not uncommon that these materials has a
very low load bearing capacity.
Thus, you have to carefully investigate if these materials are
sutable for a green facade installation or not.

Chose the wire system
The conditions under point 1 and 2, namely
the type of faceade and the type of vegetation,
decides which of the Green City climber systems is
most suitable. In the product description for each
system you will find the required information. Green
City Climber 85 is most suitable for climbing plants
with a low to moderate growth and a final height of
less than 8-10 meters. Green City Climber 100 is suitable for plants with a stronger growth and a final
height of over 8-10 meters. When a very dense distribution is required, the Green City Climber
Net is the most suitable version.
Green City will of course help
you to choose the most suitable
system for your project.
Pay close attention to the
plant bed!
It is unfortunately quite
common whit projects where a lot
of energy and money has been put
into the design and the wire system, but the design of the plant bed
is poor. Without a good plant bed,
it is impossible to achieve a
good green facade
with low maintainance. Mke sure to install
a generous plant bed
with high quality substrate. Climbing plants often require a plant bed that is a little bit
deeper than a conventional plant bed
for other perennials. Next to a facade it is of
course very dry conditions, so be prepared that
the plants might need some artificial irrigation during
the establishment. The area for the plant bed will often compete with hard sufaces, pavements, bicycle
parkings etc. and it is thus extremely important that
the required space for the plant bed is reserved early
on in the project planning. It is often a big advantage
if the plant bed can be surruonded by a low fence of
similar to avoid damage from parked bicycles or
similar.

Species and growth
characteristics
What distribution of the
vegetation is required over
the facade surface?
What final height of
the green facade is
desired? Do you
want to create a solitary, graphic growth pattern
or a full green cover of the facade? What are the climate conditions at the specific building? What
about the microclimate? The conditions
also wary a lot depending on the orientation of
tha facade, north, east, south or west. In all, there
are a lot of consideration to be made and the table to
the right gives some basic understanding of the different plants and their specific characteristics. Green
City does not deliver the plants but we can help you
with advice for your specific project. Each plant supplier also has good information about the plants. And
finally: The self climbing species such as Hedera helix or Parthenocissus quinquefolia shall not be used
in combination with Green Citys system. They have
the capability to grow directly on the facade and not
on the wires and they can thus harm the facade
material.

Systems for balconies and terracces
If there is no available space for a plant bed on
ground level, the Green City Planter Facade
system might be an alternative for establishing plants
on terracces, balconies or roofs.
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Possible final heigt (m)
Name latin

Low <4

Med 4-8

High >8

Position
Sun

Half-shade

Wind

Evergreen

Shade

Actinidia kolomikta
Aristolochia macrophylla
Aristolochia manshuriensis E
Celastrus orbiculatus
Clematis alpina
Clematis Atragene-gruppen
(t.h. endast ett begränsat urval)

Clematis
Sena storblommiga gruppen
(t.h. endast ett begränsat urval)

Clematis
Tidiga storblommiga gruppen (t.h. endast ett
begränsat urval)

Clematis vitalba
Clematis
Viticella-gruppen
(t.h. endast ett begränsat urval)

Fallopia baldschuanica ’Aubertii’
Fallopia baldschuanica
Humulus lupulus ’Aureus’
Lonicera × heckrottii
Lonicera × tellmanniana
Lonicera caprifolium
Lonicera periclymenum
Lonicera henryi
Lonicera henryi ’Copper Beauty’PBR
Parthenocissus vitacea
Hedera helix
Parthenocissus quinquefolia mfl
Wisteria floribunda

Must not be used! Will climb directly on the facade
material and might harm it.
Must not be used! Will climb directly on the facade
material and might harm it.
Handle with care! Can develop a very strong stems
that can harm the wire systems and the facade.

!
!
!
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VivaWall

VivaWall is a hydroponic plantwall system based on
pre-planted modules. The green wall system was
designed by Green City AB. The company Hässelby
Blommor is offering the green wall installation including a maintenance program! The pre-grown plant
modules are 500 x 300 mm and the installation is
fast, safe and easy. The plant modules can be combined into a green wall of any size.
Fast and safe installation with pre-planted
modules
A minimum of organic content gives a very
durable system
Low maintenance
Does not require a connection to the tap water system or the water outlet of the building

Right: The plantwall modules are always delivered
pre-planted giving a clean and safe installation.
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Above and left. VivaWall in the reception of a real
estate company. Green City made everything from the
initial design to the final installation.
Below: VivaWall is based on a system with pre-planted
modules with 6 plants/unit. Each module is 500x300
mm and can be combined into a green wall of any width and height.
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